
Creation Lightship Healing  

~ 3 Intensives 8 Hour Conference Calls ~  
   

Sunday July 12th, 19th, 26th  

Removal of Dark Shadow Bodies  

 PayPal Link:  http://creationlightship.com/conferencecallsp.php#sbjul2009 

No Prerequisites ~ No Travel needed to Attend ~ All Healings  
Will Be Via U.S. Telephone ~ Can’t Attend?  Sign up as an Absentee Attendee  

   
Don’t Miss Out!    “Independence Day”  
   
Time:  
July 12th - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm (PST) 
July 19th - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm (PST) 
July 26th - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm (PST) 
   
Please call in 5-10 minutes early.  
To participate: we need to receive your payment via  
PayPal, check, or money order before workshop date. 
   
Unable to attend a workshop? Contact Ron to discuss the  
possibility of attending the event on an absentee basis.  
   
Cost:  
First timer 8 hour Intensive Session:  
                Single Person: $150  
Previous 8 hour Intensive Participate:  

Single Person: $100 per Session  
              Spouse: $50  
Children of a participating Parent are FREE of Charge  
Pets are FREE of Charge 
Special! Attend all 3 Sunday Intensives plus the upcoming July 18th 4 Hour Session  
                Single person $200, Spouse $100, Children Free  
   
~ Monthly 4 Hour Session ~  

Healing and Ascension Preparation  
   
Date: Saturday 18th  
Information and PayPal Link: http://creationlightship.com/monthlyfourhour.php 
   
Time:   1:00 pm to 5:00 pm (PST) 

3:00 pm to 7:00 pm (CST) 
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm (EST)  
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It is important to document your improvements while they are happening.  
It is not as easy to remember changes that occurred after the calls.  
This is why it is beneficial to write down what you experience.  
   
It is also a good idea to write down some of the amazing experiences  
you have during this Intensive. These will be valuable memories for you later.     
   
Why should you come to these Intensives?  
As the Universal Shift draws near, this Divine Intervention is vital  
for those who are dedicated to healing their body & ascending!  
Our biggest challenge is to release the negativity that is stored in the physical body.  
The Creation Lightship's Divine Light Beings are here to assist you. Through their clearing and 
healing sessions they gently remove the density/Darkness from your body.  
   

Your Spirit is part of the Divine Light.  
Your Spirit is the key to your Creative power.  

   
There is a war going on between the Dark and the Light. The Dark wants to control and direct 
your energy for its own use. The Dark has put many things in place to block/capture/ and 
infiltrate your body and Spirit.  This negative energy stops you from being able to use your full 
Creative power.  
   
Remember, you are part of the Divine Light. It was not easy for the Dark to gain control of over 
Creative Divine Beings. The Dark has worked hard at accomplishing this. It has lured, confused 
and captured many Divine Spirits.  
   
The Clearings, Releases and Healings performed by the Creation Lightship help you regain your 
Divine Spirit Energy, so you can once again become empowered and prepared for Ascension at 
the time of the Universal Shift.  
    
Very interesting email  
Thursday, May 21, 2009 7:46 AM  
To: "Creation Lightship Healing" ethealingclinic@yahoo.com  
Subject: Shadow Bodies  
   
It was extremely interesting to me what happened on the last Creation Lightship Conference 
Call.  
You talked about the Shadow Bodies and then released some of them from us.   
   
According to Stewart Wilde, they are imbedded and hidden inside us. He said they are not 
entities.  
They are like a dark replication of us, a dark shadowy secret figure that like to remain unseen 
and undetected.  
   
When he talked to them, they would take over a person’s body and overshadow the spirit.  
They were extremely viscous and they would try to kill him.  
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He quit talking to them because they are really dangerous ghouls.  
   
Ron, your information seemed similar to his about this subject:  
You said the Dark makes a dark cloned version of our physical body and Spirit.  
These Shadow Bodies keep tabs on us and control us from within our own bodies.  
Thank you so much for removing a few of the Shadow Bodies during the conference call  
so I could have a chance to experience the difference.  
   
The Shadow Bodies are dark matter replications infused with pure Dark energy!  
I am very interested in coming to your 3 day intensive to remove these Shadow Bodies!  
Name and email on file.  
     
Written by an 8 Hour Sunday Intensive Participant  
 
   

You ARE either 100% out of duality or you are in the DARK’S DUALITY ZONE  
were the Dark Cloned Light tells you what to do.  

   
   

It is up to you to make contact with your Spirit in your Heart Center and to  
Go Within to Reconnect with Your True Divinity.  

   
CONTACT IS ALL IT TAKES!  

WHICH ONE ARE YOU GOING TO CONTACT TODAY?  
   
   

The Ultimate Healing Experience!   
Call 1-877-384-3257   

Email CreationLightship@yahoo.com  
  www.CreationLightship.com 
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